
Trans-Pacific Airway Bulletin Number One: The Project of Trans-Pacific Air Service 

On November 8, America will 
swing into action an airway to 
the Orient - a 9,000-mile aerial 
trade route across the vast Pa
cific Ocean that bids fair to affect 
the course of world affairs by 
cha-ngi11g, from twenty-eight days 
to sixty brief flying hours, the 
interval between the Western 
World a-nd the far-off Orient; 
that will give American commerce 
a high road to the billion dollar 
markets of the teeming East, and 
make neighbors of peoples half the 
world apart. 

their planning: If they could not de- !antic seaboard of Brazil and Uru- of every detail of clearing the car
vise means of building an American guay. goes and caring for passengers, as 
airline to Asia, America's bid for a Each one of those lines had pre- radio operators, weather men, me
share of the ten billion dollar trade of sented severe and unprecedented prob- chanics. 
the Orient would soon face a hopeless !ems of airport construction, of or- Most Pan American fliers know at 
obstacle. For even then four long air- ' ganization, of flight technique, of least one language in addition to 
lines had been started from Europe, maintenance. The land plane routes English. All of them have been in
reaching out across country after in the west lay through primitive, doctrinated into the basic principles 
country, all racing toward the Far rugged country. The line had had to of international law as it affects air 
East·. Soon European trade would be perfect a system of supply for its transport. 
flowing to Eastern Asia in half the scattered bases that relied for all Soon the system opened a flying
three weeks interval it takes to travel save the heaviest shipments on trans- boat route from Miami directly south
from our West Coast to China by the portatio'n by its own planes. It had west to .t:1arranquilla over 1,250 miles 
best steamer servi~ to face weather conditions featured of the Caribbean. That gave an 

Spread out before the three plan- by long rains, frequent fog, occa- "ocean laboratory" to train crews in 
ners as though to emphasize the for- 'sional hurricanes. New problems of out-of-sight-of-land navigation. The 
midability of their project, was a huge aii::plane maintenance caused by the first of the 17-ton Sikorsky-type 
map of the Pacific. They talked long hot moist climate had forced the de- "Clipper Ships" was soon available 
hours of general features, then broke velopment o_f the . most · painst~~ing and the practice work became even 
up to meet again and again through systems of 111spect1on and serv1cmg. more direct, with the full complement 
succeeding weeks. At the outse.t they had had to estab- of officers as Priester and Lindbergh 

This is the first of five articles 
which tell, for the first time, of the 
remarkable organization and plan

. ni11g behind this ocean-bridging 
airwa~•; of its pioneering; the ships 
and men that are to be geared to 
the task; what the service is to 
be, and some of the effects of this 
new, dynamic link between the 
hemispheres. 

Soon the great chart had been cov- lish their own system of radio com- had conceived it. Crews took noon 
ered with a spider web of lines trac- munication, their own weather obser- sights of the sun to figure their posi
ing proposed routes by this or that vatories and forecasting services, and tion, they checked them with radio 
chain of island stepping-stones. Final-· set up the highest standards of per- bearings from shore stations, they 
ly it became obvious that the best sonnel selection. practiced navigation by dead reckon-
route between California and the Clipper Ships- Designed ing, using drift sights on the ocean 
coast of China lay by way of a series surface. 

High above the age-old trade routes 
that historic, fast-sailing "Yankee 
Clippers" of a century ago blazed to 
the teeming markets on the China 
Seas, giant flying clipper ships of a 

•of island stations, all of them by The Caribbean and South American 
coastal divisions had posed tasks even First Trans-Ocean Clipper Ships some queer chance of imperial destiny 

possessions of the United Sta_tes- more directly comparable to those Last year three nineteen-ton Si
Hawaii, Midway, Wake, Guam. of the Pacific project. At first Pan korskys became available. Two of 

American had used tri-motored land- them went immediately into service 
planes on its over-water work, then on the eastern trade route to, far-off· 
amphibians, finally it succeeded in Brazil and Argentina. But one of 
stimulating the American aircraft in- them was turned into a laboratory 
dustry into producing suitable -flying- plane for the final phases of training 
boats for the task. for the Pacific proi ect. Great fuel 

new generation will soon be roaring Task Challenged Imagination 
through an aerial, channel between the But what a challenge that 9,000-
N ew ·world and the Old to signalize mile route presented, even after it 
man's amazing conquest of an ocean had been broken into a half dozen 
-the dream of aviation since the stages! 
Wright brothers. The first of them, 2,410 miles be-

From San Francisco Bay nine thou- tween San Francisco and Hawaii, 
sand miles to the muddy yellow waters would be the longest-longer than 
of the Canton River that swirls about any open-water stretch on any ocean 
the world ports of far-off southern trade route. And in 1931 no seaplane 
China, aerial pione~rs ha_ve c~m- had yet been built that could fly that 
ple~ed t~e last span m an m~redible far with even a safe full reserve, let 
aC-F-1_al4ndrc7 S00!1--H-OW· th~ b;.g- f-01;1r- l"alone a commercfal7oa<l. 
engmed 2:i-ton P~n Amencan Clip- To build the string of island bases 
pe_rs will be _shuttlmg b~ck and f~rth would be another colossal task in it
with clock-like re)5ulanty, changmg, self. Midway for example, was mere
as they fly, ~he time-concept. of the ly a cable station; Wake, an unin
world. sl:rmkmg the _vast Pacific to a habited coral atoll a thousand miles 
seventh _its normal s1~~- from its nearest neighbor. 

O".ermght !O Hawa11. Four days to No methods of navigation were 
Marnia .. 1fatl, passe?gers,_ an? ex- then available for aircraft use which 
p_ress will b~ landed m Chma m less would give the absolute ,precision 
time than 1t_ would take th~m to needed for commercial operation over 
cross the Umted States by rat! only trackless stretches of ocean. 
a decade ago. F' 11 ·1 h d b 

What this will mean to the future . ma Y, no P.1 ots a ever e~n 
course of American trade, American tramed to the high levels o~ the s~1II 
travel habits, the closer understand- that const:int trans-oceamc fly_mg 
ing among peoples half the world ~ould i:eqmre. No ground orgamza
away from each other anyone can hon_ existed prepared . to back them 
conjecture. What fe~ people do from such widely sc~ttertd bases. 
know, however, is the story of the Pla1;es,. bases, nav1gat1on systeJ?S, 
sheer pioneering, the tremendous ex- orgamzat!on, each one meant a maior 
penditure of effort and resources re- undertaking. ~ow the first three 
quired to make this new trade route ta~ks . were . earned ~o successful t_er
possible. Already the public seems mu~attons 1s told m accompanymg 
ready to accept this revolutionary ~rttcles. _Eno~gh alo1;e to engage our 
change as casually as· it does electric mt_erest m t~1s_ one 1s the long cam
refrigeration, air conditioning, radio paign o_f trammg Pan American set 
or any of the other wonders· of our u_p for its personnel. 
incredible age. Working Laboratory Set Up 

A Pioneering Saga Early in those preliminary discus-
Y et the story of the four years of sions of four years ago, Priester an

development behind this bold pioneer- swered for the men and organization 
ing is as thrilling as that of the build- when they would be needed. And he 
ing of the first trans-continental rail- did so confidently because he knew 
way that ended forever the isolation to the last detail every phase of what 
of our own East and West. American pilots and technicians had 

Early in 1931 three men met in an already accomplished in Latin Amer
office high up. in a New York sky- ica. 
scraper to block out the general plan In three years he had seen the Pan 
of the project. Those who knew them American System grow from a short 
would have said they measured up to . air mail route between Key West 
their task. One was Juan Trippe, and Havana into a complex network 
youthful president of Pan American that ran from Texas down the moun
Airways, which even then was operat- tainous backbone of Central and 
ing more than 25,000 miles of impor- South America to Chile, then east
tant aerial trade routes between the ward ~cross the Andes to the Argen
Americas. Another was Andre Pries- tine; that connected Cuba with East
ter, the- line's brilliant chief engineer. ern Soutp. America by way of the 
The third was Col. Charles A. Lind- Caribbean islands and with Panama 
bergh. by way of Yucatan; that ran from 

This much they knew at the out- Panama across the northern coast of 
set, and it inspired the whole train of South America thence down the At-

That in itself was a new departure tanks filled its cabin compartments. 
in airline operations, for up to that Chart rooms were installed and spe
time no extensive flying-boat routes cial hatches for . navigation. 
had ever been attempted by a com- Crews picked from the system's en
mercial company. Maintenance prob- tire personnel assembled at Miami to 
!ems were even more severe than in fly the great craft through endless 
the mountains due to the presence of tests and exercises. 
sea--wa-t , ..A..-wlwi ew-.,--te-€h11-«J.U@N'-:;;.cl'-h-15· ~ ·pring.,,-ev-erything!l as reatly-- = 
of landing, loading, and take-off had for actual training over the long sky-
to be worked out for long chains of way toward Asia. 
harbors-some of them crowded, un- Crack mechaincs were sent to the 
policed-;,0thers broad, unsheltered. Alameda base on San Francisco bay, 

The Caribbean, too, with its inces- and to Hawaii. Others went with the 
sant, severe static, had forced new airport building expedition to Mid
radio developments far beyond those way, Wake, Guam and Manila. With 
in use on air lines elsewhere in the them went radio crews, clerks, base 
world. managers, each with distinguished 

Already by 1931 these engineers years of service behind him. 
had all their major problems of main- Blazing the Trail By Air 
tenance and operation well in hand. 
The line had operated countless thou- Then step by step the actual ex
sands of miles without a single flying- ploration of the route, the last re
boat accident (a record that it still hearsals of each man in his long 
maintains) . Their percentage of sched- studied duties began. 
ule maintenance was over 99 per cent. · A flight to Hawaii and return in 
Trippe might have been tempted to April. A flight to Midway and re
let such an organization rest on its turn in June. To Wake and back in 
laurels. August. Finally, the "Clipper" made 

Ocean Flying Crews 
Instead, he set up a new and ex

haustive training program. With 
Priester, he and Lindbergh worked 
out an ideal conception of a crew to 
man a trans-oceanic flying-boat-Cap
tain, Co-pilot, Navigator, Radio Offi
cer, Flight Engineer. And they wanted 
these men interchangeable in case of 
an emergency. Imagine a radio op
erator capable of commanding the 
engine room of an ocean liner ; an 
engineer who could navigate a steamer 
through the worst of weather; an 
ocean captain capable of sending and 
receiving wireless messages. 

To produce such men, the system 
set up courses at divisional headquart
ers for all its personnel. Pilots, no 
matter how extensive their experi
ence, went through systematic instruc
tion in blind flying and were given 
experience on a wide selection of air
plane types. All flying personnel took 
lessons in meteorology, navigation, 
radio. 

· New pilots were passed through 
long training periods in engine shop 
work. For years after joining the 
line they served as assistant pilots, 
as junior officers, as clerks in charge 

a round trip to Guam, some 13,000 
miles from the California coast. 
Never an incident to mar the im
pression of effortless precision. Most 
of the flights have actually been pur
posely headed into as severe weather 
conditions as could be found along 
the route to give as stiff a test as 
possible. For hours upon hours the 
crew practiced flying by instruments 
alone as curtains over cockpit win
dows shut out all view of the ocean 
beneath them. 

A plan of crew rotation was care
fully followed. Captain Musick com
manded the first two flights; then 
Captain Sullivan, who had served un
der him as first officer, took over, 
varying his roster of under officers 
from flight to flight. By the opening 
of scheduled operations five full 
crews will be ready to man the great 
25-ton Martin Clippers now ready 
for service. 

Ready-yes, and fully so. A few 
hours out of Honolulu on the first 
actual Pacific flight, Sullivan turned 
to Musick, with a grin. "Old stuff, 
this," he said. "We've flown this 
route so many times in training I've 
recognized every cloud we've seen 
since leaving 'Frisco." 


